
Scottish Salmon Watch, 11 November 2019  

 

FOI Victory: Scottish Ministers Forced to Come Clean on 'Scottish' Salmon Imports 
 

 
- Scottish Ministers argued (unsuccessfully) that disclosure of data on ova imports by 

Scottish Sea Farms "would cause substantial harm to commercial interests" & "would 

prejudice substantially the confidentiality of commercial information" 

- Scottish Ministers "failed to comply" & "wrongly withheld" information 

- Ruling by Scottish Information Commissioner Orders Disclosure by 17 December 

 

A landmark ruling by the Scottish Information Commissioner has exposed how Scottish 

Ministers unfairly protected Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms from public scrutiny.  In a 

Decision Notice (160/2019) published online last week, Scottish Ministers are required to 

provide Scottish Salmon Watch with information on imports of salmon ova (eggs) by 17 

December 2019.   

 

"In all the circumstances, the Commissioner cannot accept that disclosure of the withheld 

information in this case would have the effect suggested by the Ministers i.e. that disclosure 

would, or would be likely to, prejudice substantially the confidentiality of commercial or 

industrial information where such confidentiality is provided for by law to protect a 

legitimate economic interest," stated the Scottish Information Commissioner Decision Notice 

160/2019 (another version with Scottish Salmon Watch named as the Applicant is available 

online here). 

 

 
 

Read Exclusively in today's National via "Watchdog demands release of government facts 

about Scottish Salmon" 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/foi-victory-scottish-ministers-forced-to-come-clean-on-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sic-decision-notice-160-2019-ssw-named-version-30-oct-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-2-scottish-sea-farms.pdf
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sic-decision-notice-160-2019-ssw-named-version-30-oct-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sic-decision-notice-160-2019-ssw-named-version-30-oct-2019.pdf
https://www.thenational.scot/news/18027383.watchdog-demands-release-government-facts-scottish-salmon/
https://www.thenational.scot/news/18027383.watchdog-demands-release-government-facts-scottish-salmon/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/sic-decision-notice-160-2019-ssw-named-version-30-oct-2019.pdf


  

 
 

"This landmark ruling and victory for Freedom of Information is a slap in the face for 

Scottish Ministers with a disease-ridden farmed fish," said Don Staniford, Director of 

Scottish Salmon Watch.  "The Scottish Government has been caught protecting the foreign-

owned salmon farming industry from public scrutiny  rather than protecting Scotland's 

marine environment and iconic wild salmon.  Instead of flooding Scotland with fake 'Scottish' 

salmon imported as eggs from Norway and Iceland the Government should be protecting the 

genetic integrity of the King of Fish."   

 

 
 

"Scottish Salmon Watch calls on Scottish Ministers to immediately ban imports of salmon 

ova as is already the case in Norway.  It beggars belief that the Scottish Government value 

the confidentiality and commercial interests of a Norwegian-owned company way ahead of 

environmental protection.  Shame on Scottish Ministers for promoting the scam, sham and 

consumer con that is 'Scottish Scamon'.  A big thanks to the Scottish Information 

Commissioner for forcing rogue Scottish Ministers to comply with the law and ensure that 

the naked truth about this disease-ridden industry is exposed for the whole world to see." 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/205326492911451/videos/1418246378313975
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases


 

Significantly, the Scottish Information Commissioner's Decision Notice 160/2019 addressed 

the issue of "confidentiality of commercial or industrial information" (ultimately ruling in 

favour of Scottish Salmon Watch and against Scottish Ministers):    

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
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The Scottish Information Commissioner's view included: 
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https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf
https://www.itspublicknowledge.info/uploadedFiles/Decision160-2019.pdf


The FOI reply from Scottish Ministers dated 2 July 2018 (which prompted Scottish Salmon 

Watch's appeal to the Scottish Information Commissioner) disclosed an Excel spreadsheet 

which was redacted in relation to Scottish Sea Farms only: 

 

 
 

Information on imports involving all other companies including Marine Harvest (re-named 

Mowi on 1 January 2019) and The Scottish Salmon Company was disclosed:  

 

 
 

 
 

Download the data in full online here 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-1-mowi.pdf
https://www.intrafish.com/marketplace/negative-perception-of-marine-harvest-behind-switch-to-mowi/2-1-559988
https://www.intrafish.com/marketplace/negative-perception-of-marine-harvest-behind-switch-to-mowi/2-1-559988
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/08/mmmm-blind-scottish-salmon-with-boil-lesions-anyone-.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/


Background: 

 

In July 2019, the Mail On Sunday reported that "around 90 per cent of salmon eggs hatching 

in Scotland are foreign" with 66 million salmon eggs shipped in from abroad (mostly 

Norway).  

 
 

The Press & Journal reported via "Scottish Salmon Not Scottish, Campaigners Claim" (8 July 

2019): 

 

Read more via: 

Mail On Sunday: "90% of Scottish salmon 'ISN'T' from Scotland' - 66m eggs shipped in from 

abroad" 

Scottish salmon not Scottish, campaigners claim 

Salmon Eggsclusive: Scotland's 'King of Fish' is Now Viking Not Scottish! 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/business/north-of-scotland/1791160/scottish-salmon-not-scottish-campaigners-claim/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/salmon-eggsclusive-the-king-of-fish-is-viking-not-scottish.html
https://twitter.com/Georgia_Edkins/status/1147782648045146112
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html


In May 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch reported: 

 

 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf


 
 

 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf


 
 

In February 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that 99% of 'Scottish' salmon farming 

production was controlled by foreign interests with 65% controlled by Norwegian-owned 

companies (Mowi, Scottish Sea Farms and Grieg Seafood).   The Swiss/Ukrainian-owned 

Scottish Salmon Company has recently been bought out by Faroese/Norwegian-owned 

Bakkafrost.   

 

 
 

https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-1-mowi.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-2-scottish-sea-farms.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-5-grieg-seafood.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-3-scottish-salmon-company.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-3-scottish-salmon-company.pdf
https://www.bakkafrost.com/en/investor-relations/share-information/bakkafrost_major-shareholders/
https://www.bakkafrost.com/en/investor-relations/share-information/bakkafrost_major-shareholders/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-eggsclusive-king-of-fish-now-viking-not-scottish-13-may-2019.pdf
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report


The Ferret reported in February 2019: 

 

 
 

 

https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/


 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf


In August 2018, it was revealed that lawyers acting for Scottish Sea Farms had threatened 

legal action to prevent the disclosure of damning photos of disease-ridden Scottish salmon.   

 

 
 

 

In May 2018, a front page article in The National newspaper reported: 

 

 
 

https://theferret.scot/salmon-firms-diseased-fish-photos/
https://theferret.scot/salmon-firms-diseased-fish-photos/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/10/the-ferret-scottish-government-rejects-industry-pleas-on-sick-salmon-photos-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tcuk52i6qrpuw59/AABpH6fWZlodht51xTVSJxCXa?dl=0
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html


Insider reported in March 2019: 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

According to the Scottish Environment Protection Agency, Scottish Sea Farms transferred the 

operation of the Holywood salmon hatchery to AquaGen in September 2018:  

 

 

https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141


 
 

Watch a video report from AquaGen's Holywood salmon farm online here 

 

 
 

Read more via: 

Easter Egg Ban for 'Scottish' Salmon?  

Deadly virus outbreak prompted fears over import of fish farm eggs to Scotland 

Game Ova for Scottish Salmon - Deadly disease delays egg imports from AquaGen in 

Norway 

https://vimeo.com/328354264
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/easter-egg-ban-for-scottish-salmon.html
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
https://vimeo.com/328354264


Concerns raised over Scottish salmon roe imports 

'Secret' Scottish Salmon - Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms refuse to disclose 

information for ova imports as it would "cause substantial harm to their commercial interests" 

Government 'failing to protect Scottish salmon' 

Complete Mockery of the Brand 'Scottish Salmon': Norway bans import of Scottish salmon 

eggs citing disease risks & genetic impacts under the Nature Diversity Act 

Imported eggs ruling 'makes a mockery of Scottish salmon' 

Norway keeps ban on import of Scottish roe 

Tartan imposters’ charge as fish egg imports hit 90% 

Invasion of the Viking salmon 

Fish farms are ‘wiping out Scotland’s wild salmon’ 

Escaped farmed salmon impacts 

'Norwegian' genes found in wild salmon populations in Wester Ross 
 

Read more background on FOI victories on the salmon farming front via: 

 

 
 

Victory for Freedom of Information 

FOI Number Five – getting you the information they don’t want you to see! 

S&TCS FOI Requests: Scottish Government still not responding lawfully 

EXPOSED: Photo Disclosures Opens Floodgates to More Diseased & Deformed Scottish 

Salmon 

Salmon firms bid to block diseased fish photos 

 

 

https://www.thenational.scot/news/16980602.concerns-raised-over-scottish-salmon-roe-imports/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/press-release-secret-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/press-release-secret-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/imported-eggs-ruling-makes-a-mockery-of-scottish-salmon/
http://salmonbusiness.com/norway-keeps-ban-on-import-of-scottish-roe/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/04/sunday-times-tartan-imposters-charge-as-fish-egg-imports-hit-90.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/03/invasion-of-the-viking-salmon-hits-scotland-.html
https://www.scotsman.com/news/environment/fish-farms-are-wiping-out-scotland-s-wild-salmon-1-2819605
https://www.salmon-trout.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Escaped-farmed-salmon-impacts.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/news/newsitem.cfm?id=161
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/victory-for-freedom-of-information-.html
https://www.salmon-trout.org/2017/12/06/foi-number-five/
https://www.salmon-trout.org/2018/08/16/stcs-foi-requests/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/10/exposed-photo-disclosures-reveals-diseased-deformed-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/10/exposed-photo-disclosures-reveals-diseased-deformed-scottish-salmon.html
https://theferret.scot/salmon-firms-diseased-fish-photos/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-legal-threats-of-disclosure-29-aug-2018.pdf
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/welfare

